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View/Open Date Author Metadata Abstract On the first day of
school, each student is given a copy of a binder, and a permission
slip, which provides a description of what students can expect in
the upcoming year. Permission slips must be signed to agree to

several rules and expectations including no food on school
property, proper clothing, standard dress, and laundry. Permission
slips with signature must be returned. As students are taught and
informed of what students are expected to be and act as teachers,
parents must be made aware that their children are entering the
school year with their own set of expectations. As students bring
their own set of expectations with them to school, parents must
be informed of their children's expectations and how they should

be addressed in school. A document that will act as a Parents
Handbook for Second Language Learners can be created by an

English teacher and presented to parents and students. The
students can read the Parents Handbook in class, and return it to
their parents. This document will prepare students for school, give
parents a means to communicate with the teacher, and provide a
record for the English teacher of what students are thinking and

feeling about ESL.Q: How to incorporate size limit to perform post
request with Retrofit? How to incorporate size limit to perform

post request with Retrofit? I am new with Retrofit and unable to
grasp size limitation issue. I am trying to send image and text

through post request. I have used size for image in form of
fileInputName but I don't know how to set "limit" size to avoid

sending huge data. A: In the onCreate of your app, before calling
retrofit.create(YourAPIResource.class);, you should set a limit size

for the call of Retrofit in this way: @Override public void
onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {

super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.activity_main); //some code here Retrofit

retrofit = new Retrofit.Builder()
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